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lo have fun with him- Otie of 
lad struck the snake with hia 
111 and the diamond back had 
ly coiled himself in a defensive 
I and was springing his rattle

y\? $ M L

of the birds remained near the 
umping about and making 3 
how of hostility, but keeping 
reach all the time, while the 
athered little bunches of dry 
nth spines as sharp as needles 
ost as hard, which he dropped 
1 the reptile. The road runner 
I busy as the devil in a gale of 
kdin a fexv minutes he had piled 
[r little corral of cactus spines 
Ud the rattlesnake. Then the 
• them began to tantalize the 
tod by flying at him they pro- 
him into striking at them, 
suits disastrous to himself, for 
Lne he launched out he lit into 
lis and got stuck full of spines, 
more lie got hurt _the madder 

L and it wasn’t many minutes 
he was lashing about furiously 
rling himself up with thetcac- 
ke road runners hopped about 
t glee, flew at the snake - and 
ings hum generally, and occa- 
©ne of them would poke some 

fetus into the reptile’s way to 
Lis tribulations. When, the rat- 
[ had Just about got crazy and 
bklcss of his guard the road 

flew up, hovered over him and 
own at him whenever they saw 
[hance to hit him. 
t sharp bills did great execu- 
I it wasn't long before they hatl 
Llesnakc laid out as cold as a 
They are great generals, these 

toners, and they always get v 
kith the rattlesnake.. That’s 
body ever shoots a road» runner
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POLITICS PERTH.the French syndicate engaged in floating 
the Russian loan, by taking 5,000,000 of the 
unsold scrip. In view of the attitude -of 
the Rothschilds and Jewish bankers gener
ally toward Russia, this is considered a re
markable step.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE ithe Swifts are indicted, while another, firm 
are held for receiving cut rates over the 
Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City R.R.

A Demented Merchant.
Sr. Paul, Minn., NOT. 19.—C. Heide 

one of St. Paul’s leading business men, who 
mysteriously disappeared, last week, aiid 
for whom the detectives have been search
ing, was found, thin morning, wandering 
around North Minnesota. .His mind ha* 
become impaired, and wneé found he was 
in a deplorable state of want and neglect 
This is the second time his mind has toiled 
him and'he has wandered frpln home.

CAPITAL NOTES. who is alleged to have stated that he had 
to pay heavy sums to him and several mem-1 
hers of the latter’s Government, to secure I

jsslt1 —The Crofters’ Case.

CABLE NEWS.
Socialists Successful In Berlin—Rus

sian Famine Revolts—Francis 
Joseph Startles the Czar.

Important Demonstration in Honor of 
the P. It. G.^Cabinet Ministers 

: ’y ~ Discuss the Situation.

Premier Abbott Denies that the Gov
ernment Contemplates JBlg Bonuses 

for Atlantic Steamers.
1

A Small Subscription.
Dublin, Nov. 18. —The Kreenym’s Journal 

slates that it was admitted yesterday fay the 
secretary of

■■«land’s Famous Baritone. _____
the^bM  ̂d^Ægtt to Germany for -
large audience here last night. | Financial Advances—An Over

stocked Tin Market

Programme of the Pope’s Jubilee— 
Subscriptions to the Irish Nation

al League Less Liberal-

The Scandal-Mongering Opposition 
Challenged to Bring Their Proofs 

Before the Courts.

Post Offices In Westminster District 
—Highland Battalion No. 48— 

Perley Dismissed.
the National League that' only 

£2 were subscribed in Ireland daring the 
past week to the league funds. The Journal 
holds that this shows that the Parneltites
are nearly without strength. (From our own Correspondent.)

Serious ExpUst^t a. Exhibition t PeRTH* °nt -Nov‘ 19—A demon-
London, Jfov. 19.—During a magician- stratum m honor ot the Post-Master-General 

torn show last tight at the Methodist waa held here to-day. Nine cabinet 
chapel in Kings tone ..Derbyshire, which was miniatlera were present. The Urge Agricnl- 
crowded with men, women and children, ‘ural hall wasj^cked to suffocation with a 
while all were inter t on gazing at the pic- most enthusiastic gathering. The principal 

Aeetallst Victory tm Berlin. tores and the room wee darkened to redder SP660^”. dfdivered by Sir John Thonip-
Berlin, Nov. 18. — In the municipal them more effective, suddenly there was a *”*• “on- G’ E- Fo»ter and Hon. J. A. 

election in thU city, yesterday, the social- blinding flash and an explosion, people were Chapleau, who carefully reviewed, the de
ists won three seats and headed the pollen thrown in every direction, with great via- velopments of last session, and dispassion- 
two districts where supplementary ballots lenc^md therewaea dreadful panic inthe ate,, placed before the conntry a true 
» Jibe necessary. ' ffiTa^n, «totoment of public affairs.--ffir John

Siberian Railway. every light c xtinguiahed. In the stampede Thompson devoted himself to showing up
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—Owing to the for the doors many persons were trampled the Opposition policy of scandal-mongering, 

exceptional severity of the weather the mider foot, some of whom had been injured and said that the Opposition, who claimed
government hake given orders that work on '££*}& 1&SSSSZ ZMT&fSZ

the eastern portion of the Siberian railway off in the mad rush, they escapingnàked evidence against them in the prosecution. 
ahalSàe suspended for the present. Among into the roadway. Cries of Eesror andex- now before the courts. Hon. Mr Foster 
the mioy measures of relief to the peasants «oration were mingled with screams of «tin, in an able speech discussed the financial 
in the famine-stricken districts, was one followed by the moans and groaning of the situation, and slid if the Government failed 
considering the advisability of engaging injured. As soon as lights could be pro- to obtain a Reciprocity treaty with the 
thousands of them to work in the construe- cured a scene of desolation was revealed. States, it was simply from the fact that the 
tion of the Siberian road during the winter. The interior of the chapel was a complete Opposition had led the people of the United 
The work of building the line will be re- wreck, the wood work destroyed, the pews States to believe they could gain more from 
aumed as the weather moderates sufficient-, a mass of ruins, the pulpit overturned and the Liberal party. The Conservatives were 
ly. The Oarowitch will shortly have the windows thrown down. A search with just as anxious as ever for trade on a fait 
supreme direction of the work of construe- lanterns wss immediately set on foot among basis with their neighbors, but it must be

the ruins. Two persons were found dead on an equitable basis only. 
and their bodies were brought out into the 
air. The women were discovered with their 
eyesightdestroyed and their cheeks laid bare 
to the bone, having received the full force of 
the explosion. Eight others were found lying 
on the floor so badly injured, either by the 
explosion or by the trampling, or by both, 
that they were unable to crawl out of the 
chapel. And to add to the horror of the 
scene there were fears oi fire. The wounded 
were -quickly removed to the nearest hospi
tal The fire engines were called out, but 
there was no occasion for their services.
The disaster was, caused by an explosion/), 
gas, which had accumulated in the celRr 
while the lights were turned down during 
the exhibition. '

l mr-$ i AMERICAN NEWS.Üuuùuusir fit!Tkc Expert of -Wheat."
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—It was made 

public, to-day, that in accordante with 
the instructions received from Livadia, 

m 1 where the Czar is at présent sojourning, the 
f issuance of the decree forbidding the ex

port qf wheat was postponed until he re
turns to St. Petersburg id" December.

------ — | leeMus to 6ermany.
BrastItem News. ' Berlin, Nov. 20.—The St. Petersburg

N*w Yore, Nov. 9p.—Brazilian advices pura^poudent of the Cologne Gazette say» 
to the Herald, by wa, of Valparaiso, are to | {*•* whilst considering with a number of

heard by wire from all the governors of the again took to Germany for financial asaist- 
states in the Republic, and that every mesp I ance, and that be had already brought the t 
sage announces adherence to the new form matter to the attention of the Council of the 
of government. On the other hand, it , is Empire. The Gazette adds, that Baron de 
asserted that Fonseca has imprisoned a lithe,I Mohranheim, the Russian ambassador at 
deputies from the State of Bio Grande de with the aecre-

in or foreign affairs in. Berlm on Wcdnes-

(From Our Own Correspondent,!
Attempted Murder and Sulride. Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The Highland Bat-:

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 19.—When the three ,tahon at Toronto has been atiotted No. 48 
o’clock passenger train from Minneapolis *hd mititia list ; J. I. Davidson, presi- 
pulled into Garven, Minn., last -evening, dent of the Board of Trade, has been gaz- 
Charles Beisher, section foreman, got off, etted colonel.
and, meeting Andrew Stohlon the platform, G. Reynold's distillery at Berthier, Qne- 
“!d : “Now I’ve got you and am going to bee, has been confiscated because the pré-
awu Sftrs»: xvA „„

ct in the fare, inflicting a fatal night.

forehead
h^r^D^up^sSme^ov^affai^isat * radttitloe of four hundred thouMnd, 
the bottom of7h$° ^^agh there Was a large increase last

The premier states there is no truth in 
.the report that the government has decided 
to ask parliament to vote a million dollars 
for the Atlantic steamship serviçe.

The Imperial authorities offer assistance 
to the Canadian militia officers visiting Eng
land to improve their military knowledge.

A post office will, be opened on the first 
November at Hatsric, Wes6bineter district. 
The offices at Aberdeen, Cariboo and Son- 
nyeide, Westminster, have been closed.

Capt. E. Scon liar is gazetted out of' the 
Westminster rifle company. ’ ' “ ‘... I

It is said that Perley, chief engineer of 
public works, has been dismissed.

The appointment ot civil service commis
sioners will be gazetted to-morfow.

■

ta

Admiral'him

» «too «seer ted, hue joined the
latter have named General Oaeorio at I »«uo» Tirana » Opinion,

the chief of the military forcée. A govern-1 Paris, Nov. 20—Senor Claudio Vienna,

riassu1-js*» X z r ST1S “T'-î-r1bat the insurgent» successfully defended the „ “ th® Pra^ency of Chili, is here,
passage, The vessels engaged the land bat- regarding the affaire in Chili he refused to 
tery, but at last accounts have failed to talk until the public mind' there became 

■ force the passage. Uruguay has officially tranquil and the political situation normal, 
announced that it will remain lieutral in the Hç said that when the proper time came he 
present difficulty. Baron Loceraa, presi- would publish documents in his possession 
dent of Fonseca’s council of ministers, has I containing facts, and leave to history to 
proposed to the insurgents that .they state pronounce a verdict as to the part he played 
their grievances, and also on what conditions m Balmaceda’e Government. Referring to 
they will disperse their forcée and bring the the general sitnation in South America be 
insurrection to an end. Drassiz Brazil and said that the Chilian revolution had had an 
Baras Casai, two of the most prominent unsettling influence on the whole Continent, 
members of the Junta, have resigned. | and a general eonflagation was liable to

break out at any moment. Brazil, sine» 
ABAlrs In CWlll. | the proclamation of the Republic, has been

New York, Nov. 20.—Special despatches I unable to establish a government having 
to the Herald from Valparaiso say that I ‘,iltl<^lelem,eat8 f'.permanence. Tim 
Chili has at length conceded a point to the and tfmdistimiUr sympathies?customs'and 
United States, in treatment of the case of I temperaments of the inhabitants would 
the assault upon the Baltimore’s sailors «Wtably lead to a separation of the country 
Capt Sohiey, yreterday received a
granting his request, that the United States place, and there is d general outbreak of 
representatives be furnished by the court of discontent impending. Even now there 
inquiry with copies of all depositions made are indications of movements of a disquiet- 
betore it in the investigation. It will be ing nature observable by the student of 
remembered that this same request had politics, 
been absolutely refused on all previous
occasions. It is supposed that the Chilian I The Market Glutted
authorities, finding that our Government . wf. M ,. * ,. _
was maintaining a fair, btit firm attitude, Loudon,. Nov. 20.—The tin trade L»
has determined to meet it half-way. It has Wales, recently revived under favorable ad- 
become known here, and in Santiago, that I vices from the United States, waa overdone.

ofdw« sS^ote^Vuad^: I ~d a"d ™

totatoTe&rtin'Chflithat neWS had 1 accumulated'fakbeyond thed^iand.
^Th%eotoml Llleoe „n.nhmrli. ^ P®ü«h»U ™ keen and there waa ranch nn-

I intg

ts.

BrusIHam Prw^eto. '
Montevideo, Nov. 19.—The Üruguayian 

Government has declined to enter into any 
negotiations with Rio Grande do Sul, and 
for the present any consideration of union to 
deferred. This course, however, is under
stood to be in order not to create an embar
rassing situation as long sis the Fonseca 
Government is in recognized control 
of Brazil Many people from Montevideo 
have gone to join the Brazilian insurgepts 
and await events. The two gunboats have 
gone to San Miguel, near th? Brazilian line, 
and the otherx gunboat, with several small 
steamers,
There have been an 
ber of desertions within 
two da 
navy,
have gone to serve under thé Junta. News 
of the struggle is awaited with great anxiety 
and the newspapers are showing novel en
terprise in exhibiting every rumor that ar
rives for the information of the crowds.

»mia.
! of the lizards are funny little 
ad when you get used to- them, 
ret their reptilian appearance 
prettÿ good company. The 
Hows about as long as your 
,n be tamed easily, and there is 
f fun in watching their antics, 
sasers declare that these lizards 
•mous, but that isn't true. Let 
*r tell you it, and everything 
tvls is»poisonous. If you earn 
your hands upon a lizard with- 
ltcning him he instantly makes 
ivith you.
way to work it is to move your 
iwly toward the little animal 
i is lying motionless, and touch 
ightly as a breath with the- tip 
finger. Nine times out of-ten. 
aot be there long enoughi for 
know that you have touched 
e is as quick as a flash of light, 
i can’t see him go—you’ only 
iat he is gone. But one time-he 
you touch him, if you are gentle 
and then you lightly rub his. 

d he begins to wriggle his. tail

KerollH Dee te Famine.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—An illegal 

printing press has been seized by the au
thorities here. Revolts -due to famine and 

^attended by considerable bloodshed are re
ported in Kharkov and Yekaterinoslov.

Bessla Alarmed at Austria.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—Owing to the 

cooling of French enthusiasm for a Russian 
alliance, the Russian minister of war has 
abandoned the project of purchasing new 
rifles, and has ordered the utmost dispatch 
in filling the old Berlin cartridges with 
smokeless powder. Seasoned regiments in 
Finland will be transferred to the Austrian 
frontier, and recruits will he sent to Fin
land. These measures are presumed to be 
due to the Austrian Rmperor’y recent 
alarmist speech. -Vi.

Vienna, Nov. 18.—Well-founded reports 
are current her e that the Russian govern
ment has ordered 40,000 
to the Polish frontier, an 
of barrack huts in the 
ly incr eatod in conseq 
that the Austrian gov 
a large number of o 
patched to strengthen

Beau», Nov. 18.

remains at. Montevideo.
unusual t nom-AMERICAN NEWS.

CANADIAN NEWS.the past 
both from the army and 

it.is believed that the deserters
x

SiGraveyard Insurance.
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 19.—A sensation 

has been caused herç by the arrest of Thos. 
H. Wood, jr., a prominent young banker of 
Dallas, and Dr. James Orr, one of the lead
ing physicians of Terrell. It is allegee that 
these men filed an application for a $10^000 
insurance policy on the life of one Clinton 
H. Page, who was at the time dying of con
sumption. The application was certified to 
by Dr. Orr, who was Page’s brother-in-law. 
The policy was paid after Page’s death. 
Since then it has transpired that a system 
of graveyard insurance has been worked, 
and the arrests followed.

Dangerous Counterfeit.
Washington- Cut, Nov. 18.—The secret 

service division of the treasury department 
has information of the existence of a most 
dangerous $20 counterfeit gold 
It is a photographic counterfeit, check let
ter A. B* K. Bruoe, register; J*me6 GU- 
fiUan, treasurer^ act of: Jnfl| 1% I882^(de-

Liqaidation of the Montreal Herald.
Montreal, Nov. 19.—The Montreal Her

ald Printing and Publishing Co. wentjnto 
liquidation to-day. W. J. White, manager, 
was appointed liquidator. He has the per
mission of the court to issue the paper till 
a meeting of creditors can be held, and 
statements submitted.

Bmstaess Amalgamations.
Toronto, Nov. 19. —The announcement is 

made that the Massey-Harris Co. and the 
Patterson-Wlsner Co. have amalgamated.

i •• E. Mnephy Returns to Sew York.
, Quebec, Not. 19.—O. E. Murphy is skid 

Î in to have squared himself with the New 
York authorities and has again taken tin 

"J hia residence in Gotham.

Fire lu ■ Printing fléee.

in-

Horrlble Double Murder.
St. Paul, Nov. 19.—What has the ap- 

pearande of a horrible dopble tragedy in 
this city was brought to ttie notice of the 
polite this morning. John Whalen and 
James Walsh, two harvest hands/were the 
victims, and their dead’ bodies lie in an 
upper room of the Manitoba , House. The 
men were registered as James Kelly and 
Jim McGovern, and can^^ the bfljfl the 
night before ladt, each : 
money. Last night the 
a drunken birawi u 
House, and both w 
ten o’clock badly ipBgP’ Ttis 
morning Whalen was fêand dead in 
bed, and Walsh was barq& (Jive, dying

The French Squadron and Brazil.
Paris, Nov. 19.—In order- that the atti

tude ot the French squadron in Brazilian 
waters should not tie misunderstood, it is 

irais in foreign 
.discretion, and 

ng to their sup-Nmare under no need; 
àkÉct m â
hi a cruris.

it
r that he is your friend, and 
ke flies from the end of your 
ran around over your clothing, 
blare your pockets, and when, 
[he will climb upon your Ifeg,. 
[s little head on one side, and 
[you with friendly interest 
b a little lizard no bigger armindi 
fcad pencil, with, a long,, slim, 
blue as cobalt and' smootir. as- 
I You can’t tame him very 
and if you try to catch him the 
[1 breaks off like glass, and. re
in your hand.
re are other creatures not quite 
table’ as lizards and road run- 
mt interesting in other ways, 
ke scorpion, for example. He’s 
pllow, and he has ameamtrick 
ng in your boots and. stinging 
fen you put them. on. But yon 
re fun with him;after a fashion: 
want to bring out the best.qual- 
rche scorpion build a little carrai 
leaves or paper around, hint and 
I to it at all points.. Make'the 
pout a foot in <f’ _eter so that 
aes will not touch your prisoner. 
}n he sees the; ring of flfce the 
i will try to > escape, first.at; «cue 
nd then at’ another,, but the 
will drive him back; every-time, 
[en he realizes. that tie- is; eom- 
surrounded, he> will retreat to 

ter of the ring and deliberately 
suicide by. curling his tail over 

kging himself, in: the back. So 
b that nature sanctions, suicide 
pome circumstances hr. spite of 
e preachers say about Êfc The 
p teaches a lesson; that & man 
fcter remember- if he eve^ finds 
I in the center- of a gang of 
B.”—San Francisco. Examiner.

the number EÜcertificate.
\

. ............ I
ax, N, S., iNOT. 19.—The- mtiffi Nov. 2p.-rStig afternoon} ' False'

steamer Faanet was retoed at CharlottetoWn, ^i^Cg I Moxtevtueo, Nov. 20.-There is an fa.
aat mght, by a Marshal of the Vioe-Admir- Puat for $100,900 damages on the charge of definite report of an attempt on the part of 
N&S ^.t»lZt^d^„te<JFmd libeL — ' |Fonseca’,force, to land near Barbore, a
000 for the has of the steamer Hither (Bell SUutoc Congres». ,maH P°rt m the North Rio Grande do Sul,;
in a recent collision between the two vessels Denver, Col., Nov. 20.—There was an- notfar <ü»tant by land from Port D Alegro.

other large attendance at the Mining Con- Tï® water ProTed too shallow for the ves-
*~r>« - “* i "ss
m the addresses. The speakers were of deterred the Fonseca vessels from attempt- 
nations 1 prominence, and were warmly ap-1 ing to land in small boats. Fonseca’s ves- 
plauded, and urged the congress to fight out ?el» did not throw any shells, or attempt to 
the battle for free silver to the bitter end. j Barboza, keeping up apparently a 
The committee on resolutions sent the fol- pretense of friendliness, to which the people 
lowing report to the congress : I on shore did not respond in similar spirit.

Resolved,—That the first national mining I The junta seat an additional force, y es ter- 
congress is unanimously in favor of the prin-J day, to Rio Grande do Sul, that place 
ciple of bi-metalism as approved by Jeffer-J filing the key to the situation from a defen- 
““ and Hamilton,. enacted by law of I sive point of view.
Coneress in 1793, and accepted by the 
country for publie and private I ' 
business during the first eighty years
of our country’s history. That we are this afternoon announces the names of the

fo,7»d rtiemen Wh0are t° «""P- Royal 
silver should have, by law, equal rights Commission promised to provide for the 
uses and monetary purposes, and to that re^ *°r ***« congested districts of the 
end we demand of the Congress of the Hi*i|lands “d Islands of Scotland, and of 
Uqited States treasury enactiOtot of a law Jrel??d> *>y enabling a large number of 
by'which it shall be coineB free in the I ^am*l*ea lfom those points of the kingdom 
mints, equally with gold, and to have with Ito “ttle in Canada. This commission is 
it full and unrestricted monetary power I c°mposed of the Secretary for Scotland, the 

Off For England. and that the coinage be in the ratio of six^ I Marquis of Midlothian; the Under-Seere-
Montbeal, Nov. 20.—Sir Donald A. teen to eigBteen, and when the coinage is Scotland, the Hon. R. W. Cochran;

Smith ha, left for England, where he will represented by treasury notes each dollar . Charles Tapper, Horace Plunkett, Mag- 
remain two months. while in England, «hall represent 412J grains of standard Iletrate Roas, the Provost of Glasgow, and 
Sir Donald will attend the annual meeting silver or 26.8 grains of gold. Thos Skinner, director of the Northweet
of the Hudson’s Bay Co., in December. The committee also resolved that their ^°d Company of Canada. The secretary

senator and representatives in oungiess be ™ the commission is Jos. Gross, Esq. 
requested to take without delay such steps
as shall be necessary to ascertain why the I ■» Indictments,
treasury department refq.es to obey the San Francisco, Nov. 26.—The Grand 
statutory-requirement# by prohibiting that i Jury met, this afternoon, but it was an- 
coin for duties on imported goods shall be I nounced that no report would be made to- 
set apart as & special fund, and shall be ap-j day. It is generally understood that the 
plied first to payment in coin of the interest Grand Jury will not find any indictments 
of the bonds and note of the U. S. ; second, 1 until after the Supreme Court upon
to thé purchase or payment of the U. S. tha Kroner matter. No word has
debt. Millions of dollars of doty on been received yet as to the Governor hav. 
imported goods have been paid into teg taken action in the matter of requesting 
the national treasury since 1878, in I the extradition of Buckley and Rainey
stiver coin and silver certificates, not One ----------r-m-----:--------
cent of which has been by any Secretary of Weed-Futdle.
tiie Treasury, at any time, devoted to the Mr. James Wood end Miss Jessie Pnrdi* 
flr*t and second objects hereinbefore were quietly married by Rev. D. MacRae, 
,p™d- 1 ■ assisted by Rev. R. Anderson, at the for-

Tho resolutions protested against any mar’s residence, last evening. Mr. an* 
construction of the statutes of the United I Mrs. Wood will make Spring Ridge their 
States whtoh will result in the confiscation I home. 6
of the Pacific railways or the mineral claims I -------------
within their grants, an* declare
Mien act, so fur as it operates to exclude 1 Saw Fnixmaa, on on. . ,
foreign capital from investment in mining are beginntog'toNm™ ?“ whM«* 
bonds in the territories, is false fa principle <Jti»TTh?Bmni F fSSriJïl, 
and^rn,cons inject, and shoulTSe Kys^,^*fhe a^TwilTtie

l a start dnrmg the next 24 hours. The reek

N o.™. te-JïSïKT&f.’StSii
UMaha, Nov. 20.—Municipal Judge Hes-1 southern seas before the middle of next, 

ley, to-day, bound over to the district court m?nt,h. About next February, the fleejk 
four of the men charged with partieinatinc fead'ZTO"> Hontiulu, and from that 
in the lynching of GOT. Smith colored f P0*?* w*11 “*ke * start for the Arctic.

^■*n ®*berewere discharged. ------ ------ -------------- — j
Walter Branders, Geo. Wenschofer, and 
“General” Hogath are those held.

W prop,, ; •.r
- -T

fais
on

rissm persons this morning. A man darned Gar- 
rity and James Mulïicay are now under ar- 

spspeoted as-shaving had something
»plied with a 
' pronounced 
e. The sor

tira evkntof war with ItW;terrible experience, and nine of them died 
from the effete of the exposure, ïîra cap
tain and three of "his men were rescued in 
a pitiable condition. Ta» captai a 4f the 
AmericaB schooner William N. Bradley, 
-which sailed from Charleston, g. G., on 
Getqber 5th for Weymouth, Mass., and 
which was abandoned October 13th, states 
that the crew of the schooner took to the 
boats and were drowned. The City of 
"Parie, from New York, passed Holyhead 
this morning. The condition of the weather 
prevented her from touching at Queenstown, 
and she proceeded to Liverpool.

aand heavier than in the 
face of the note is one-half _ inch shorter and 
one-eighth of an inch narrower than, the 
genuine, but it has the two- parallel silk 
threads running through it. The 
the hack of the note is light brown, while 
in the genuine notes it is orange. This 
counterfeit is determined by the character 
of ite tints rather than by the tines in the 
engraving, as itïs a photograph of genuine 
work.

Roue, Nov. 18.—The committee which 
has fa charge the organization of celebration 
of the Pope’s episcopal jubilee has decided 
that pilgrimages be suspended until the 
latter part of 1892, sad that then there be 
a succession of pilgrimages from all parts 
of the Catholic world until the end of 
1893. There is also to be a great exhibi
tion, illustrative of the history and triumphs 
of the Papacy, fetes in honor of the pil
grims, and addresses in honor of the Pope, 
amounting to a universal plebiscite for tem
poral power. The Pope has approved the 
arrangements. It is understood that he 
will, on the date of the jubilee, January 
27th, 1893, grant a general indulgence.

Burial if an Alrleae Blue.
London, Nov. 19.—The West African 

mail bring curious particulars of the recep
tion of the corpse of Ja Ja, the native 
king,' who, during the conflict in voting 
British interests in that region, was exiled 
to Teneriffe in 1889, and soon afterwards 
died and was buried in the place of his 
exile. The chiefs of his tribe petitioned 
the Queen to allow them to disinter the 
body and convey it to their country for 
final burial The appeal was finally grant
ed and the steamer Benin earned the re
mains of.tira late king to Qpobo, where' 
they were received with great honors, sixty 

of war, containing three thousand 
warriors, coming out to meet and take 
charge of the corpse. The body was form
ally transferred to the natives by .British 
Consul MacDonald, and it was escorted 
with wild .lamentations to the hot which 

the tribal palace. Here the coffin 
was opened, and the head being exposed it 
was made the object of adoration by the 
300 widows of the deceased, the warriors of 
the tribes, meanwhile, firing shotguns and 
indulging in other demonstrations in honor 
of the departed. The warriors were so 
grateful fo> the restoration of the body 
that they sent the captain of the steamer a 
fat bullock ae a mark of their appreciation.

Shaken « Steamship.
Liverpool, Nov. 18.—A tragic quarrel on -, - .. .^-,-

a steamer, with a probable romance behind **lT<T r”.rTkaîr*" __ _.
it, carne te light in Liverpool, to-day. Pur- -Washington. D. C Nov. 20.-The
ser Stewart, of the Mongolian, of the Allan ^i
.. , - - „ 320,000 ounces of silver at 94.95 to 94.98
me which sailed, November 3 from Mon- oucce. The offers were 799,000 ounces, 

treal for L.verpcoi, was removed fromi the fhe GovernmeDt, having purchased the 
vessel and taken to an hospital m a badly Bmoant o{ ailve; «quOTid by law for 
wounded condition. When,-the steamer November ^ further purchaies wUl be 
was at Moville, on Saturday night, Mrs. made until the second proximo.
Mason, toe stewardess, rushed on deck m ______
with a pistol in her hand and discharged it F#r 0ver Firty Yean "
at Stewart, exclaiming that she meant to Mm. WnraloWg Soornmo Syrup has been 
kill him. The shot wounded Stewart, who used for over fifty years by millions oTmothers 
at once tried to disarm her. In the struggle, tor their ohUdreh when teething, with perfect Mrs. Mason succeeded in discharging8^ S.I’SS'
pistol a second time, and the bullet took remedy forDlàrrhœa., It will reUeve the poor 
effect in Stewart’s back, disabling him. little suflirer Immediately. 8oM by Druggists 
The reason for the assault has not been every part of the world. Twenty-Aye cent, 
made known, but it is said that she accuse» aSthtei 2d tOTe m o“« ‘
him of a grave offence. ^ ^ v anl dfew-ly

The Bolhsrhlld» Help Hnsels.
Vienna, Nov. 18.—Much comment was 

excited to-day by the announcement that 
Baron Rothschilds had come to the relief of

•MINING CONGRESS.
Immense Gathering at Denver—The Currency 

Question Discussed—A Strong SUvér 
Sentiment.

Denver, Col, Nov. 18.—The largest 
gathering of mining men ever assembled at 
one time is in attendance at the mining con

cealed era te Pension 1er Mrs. Davis. grass. The purpose is to discuss the ways 
Richmond, Nov. 18. — Mrs. Jefferson and means for the advancement of the mio- 

Davra and daughter Winnie left the city, fag fadustry. Hundreds of delegate, and 
to-day, for Memphis. The Richmond Dir- visitors from the west and east are present 
patch says : “The Southern StateSonght to 0ne of the objects of the congress is to urge 
vote a pension to Mrs. Davis, end Virginia the ado o tion of tlie recommendation to the 
should lead. It is nothing but fair and national congress looking to the passing of 
jtroper that we should put her upon the improvetPlaws on locating and developing 
same footing that this Government places mining claims. The western delegates are 
the widows of its. presidents. The duty most of them strongly in favor of free and 
that devolved upon the States that.com- unrestricted silver coinage. The event to- 
posed the Confederacy is a thing of the day, was a great parade and the formal 
past, and it cannot be a very costly pro- opening of the mining exchange building 
cedent for us, inasmuch as there will never 1 When the congress was called to Order by 
be another Confederacy, therefore, never the temporary chairman, ex-Senator Tabor 
another widow of a Confederate president.” forty-one states and territories were repre’-

sented, besides delegates from several Euro
pean countries. UiS. Senator Stewart, of 
Nevada, was called uponfor aspeeolL He said: 
“ It is most gratifying ^) meet an audience 
of Western pioneers in this hitherto un
known, far-off conntry. Twelve hundred 
million pappie use silver as money, and 
have done so during all the time of which 
there is any record.. Only a comparatively 
few have ever used gold. In the dark, 
without the- knowledge of anyone, silver 
was demonetized and the world deprived of 
it as a môney metal, since which time the 
miners of the West have lost, fa actual dis
count on the money they produced, *150,-
sa»
has gone into the federal treasury. The 
Government, which was sustained by this 
gold and silver, has actually made a gain in 
speculating in silver of over $70,000,000, 
and we are held up by John Sherman and 
others as a aet of dishonest men, at
tempting to swindle the Government. All 
we apk of the Government is that thev will 
com our silver as before 1873, and as they 
are authorized to do. Onr civilization was 
brought into existence by the discovery of 

igold and silver in Mexico and South 
America. It was the weakness of man that 
robbed us and impeded the progress of 
civilization. ”

"S?>
tint on

•Fenlng efthe»». Clair Tuuael.
Toronto, Nov. I9-—At a meeting held 

here, yesterday, of Grand Trunk officials, it 
was decided to open the St. Clair river tun
nel for passenger business on December 7th.

Extensive Fire at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 19.—Early yester

day morning a fire broke ont fa Beattie’s 
general store, and notwithstanding the ef
forts of the firemen and villagers, it spread 
so rapidly that fax short time Beattie’s and 
severer other stores were destroyed.

Improved Atlantic Service.
Toronto, Nov. 20.—A cable dispatch 

front London says : The Canadian Govern
ment is treating with Furness, Liberal M.P. 
for Liverpool, and owner of the Furness line 
Of steamships, for a five-day mail service 
between Canada and England. It is be- 
lieved the negotiations will have a favor
able conclusion.

t

Carpenter’s Strike Settled.
London, Nov. 19.—The long drawn ont 

strike of carpenters in this city was practic
ally settled, to-day, by the! arbitra tore, who 
decided that the employers, owing to the 
condition of the trade, were not justified in 
increasing the amount of wages paid.

.
son

ilA Royal Commission.
London, Nov. 20.—The official gazette

CONDENSED DESPATCHES-

The Victorian parliament fans passed a 
bill providing for a loan of- tlO.OOO.OOO, 
which will be dbvoted to the construction 
of productive works.

The great crop of Florida oranges has 
begun to flow into New York. The last 
steamer brought 15,000 boxes, and Wednes
day the price touched $1.15 a box in the 
wholesale market. Strictly first-class fruit 
ia higher.

Messrs. Stoll,. Robinson A Strang, as
signees of the Kentucky association, the 
oldest racing organization in the country, 
have decided to sell the entire property to 
the highest bidder on December 20. Prob
ably a private company will purchase the 
property, which b at Lexington. *

Trying lo Break a Benevolent Will. “
Portland, Nov. 18 —James John, who 

died in 1886, owned the greater part of the 
townsite of St John’s, flow part of Port; 
land. He left a will devising his property 
to his executor, Phillip S. Smith, in trust 
for the school children of St. John’s. It 
was not to be sold for fifteen years. Eleven 
nephews and nieces ha 
engaged Judge J. T. W 
hia will on the ground oforiental incapacity. 
The property involved is worth about $100,- 
000. /" "

HE IRRITATING MAN. f
canoes

lie One Who Makes, Tom Nervous
When He Is About- 

3U ever experience the sensation 
pleasant one—of being thrown 
bate of nervousness, by the pres- 
some one?’ The person may be 
fer or an acquaintance, may be 

friend or an enemy. 
o be something peculiar about 
me that makes him almost un- 
e, at least at times. Very like- 
>esn*t affect others as he affects 
d you may do your best to over
hat you feel to be merely your 
lakness. But the effort is vain, 
bates, you in some inexplicable 
Che sensation is most emphatic, 
h the reason of it may bft be- 
►nr ability to discover.
► are a few of the symptoms ot 
on sense case, which you can
to have diagnosed for yomraelf 

I as you had the time or interest 
ry. You do not need to see or 
ur man. You can just feel his 
e and it will send your thoughts 
lg, no matter how well you had 
l hand before.

Oa American Sail, \
Quebec, Nov. 20.—It has been ascer

tained that Ciuny, who was named guar
dian of Connolly’s books and who dis
appeared with them, is in Plattsburg, N. Y.

united and 
ry to break

served as

The Slier* Route Bear.
Montreal, Nov. 20.-A number of ran 

have been lately built for the Canadian 
Bzcifie, expressly for the purpose of trans
porting troops across the Dominion for the 
Government A ejrçcial train of these cere 
left to-night for Vancouver, where they will 
take on 360 of the Royal Marines, whose 
terms of service havè expired. They will 
be brought to Halifax, -where they will 
embark for England about December loth. 
It façroposed to open by this route an ex- 
peditioue way of sending troops to British 
Columbia, India and other stations.

Zjmetle Bleease lu Tenais.
.Toronto, Nov. 20.—Owing to the in

crease in the number of eases of diptiraria, 
Dr. O’Reilly has definitely decided not to 
admit any more cases of disease into the 
General Hospital. Dr. Alien, the medical 
health officer, is accordingly on the look- 
out for a temporary diptheria hospital. 
The old Upper Canada College building has 
been offered to the Health authorities to be 
used as a pest house. The number of cases 
thus far, this week, reported to the Health 
Department, ia 62. The typhoid outbreak 
shows a considerable decrease this week.

A Hardened Criminal.
Abilene, Texas, Nov. 20.—The wife 

fnurderer, W. H. Frazel, was hanged in the 
jail at two o’clock, this afternoon. The 
execution was public, and was witnessed OT 
a large crowd. Frazel murdered hia wite 
during a quarrel about a year ago. He has 
been indifferent to hia fate, and expressed

AntT-CooIle Agitation lu Montana.
Anaconda, Nov. 18.—Labor organiza

tions in Batte, Missoula, Great Fails and 
other Cities in Montana have, commenced a 
strong fight against the Chinese. All the 
members of the various unions win not 
patronize Chinese, and agree to boycot all 
merchants, saloon men, reataurant keepers, 
hotel men and others who employ them in 
anyway. Heads of families are requested 
not to employ Chinese as cooks or servants. 
The fight promises to be a hard one on the 
paBteof the labor men. There are over 
4,000 Cltinese in Montana and 1,600 in 
Butte alone,—

There

no regret for hie prime.

that the The Whalers are Off.

Arrested Under the Interstate K. B. lew.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—The Federal Grand 

Jury# presented indictments against seven 
persons, this afternoon, as a result of the 
investigations of the alleged violation of 
the Interstate Commerce law. Of the 
seven only one is a railway man, the others 
being business men. Thoindicted are mem
bers of the firm of Swift & Co., the big beef 
packers, and an employe of the firm for ob
taining illegal rates; George and John 
Firmeniok, Glucose manufacturera of Mar
shalltown, Iowa, for the earns offence, and 
Geo. B. Spriggs, general freight agent of 
the New York, Chicago & St. Louis R. K, 
for giving rates lets than the established 
tariff. Mr. Spriggs is alleged to have been 
concerned in the same transaction for which

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the preeentday for the 

production of everything faut will 
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it lathe only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or,in fact,at anytime 
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

con-
Aaan who makes you nervous 

e in society as long as peop, 
n with nerves and as long às 
ire born with different disposi- 
As long as poles of magnet at- 
td repel so long will people have 
ous attachments and revulsions, 
a account for it? Shall we lay 
! door of magnetism, mesmerism 
notism, or shall we say simply 
ition or perhaps hysterics?— 
rgh Post.

few we
?erffeet Partly.

ÜipIiH/
f Entrance Examination.

The semi-annual examination of candi
dates for application to the High school will 
commence in this city, on Tuesday, Decem
ber 1st.

Herder en His Defence.
Quebec, Nov. 20.—Hon. Honore Mercier, 

premier of Quebec, has sworn out criminal 
charges against J. P. Whealen, the con- 
tractor for the Quebec City Court House,

Deoif1i?’oûî^5”<n^d%t^L,,j51e^ _
of,I?”don. H. Hardy,

bay be that *a great deal of this 
fed street car electricity is some* 
^ a cell.—Baltimore American- /
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